
-TILLMAN URGES
f REPORT BY LAW

ADVISES LEGISLATURE TO SAFEGUARDPRIMARY

Good (ioYerument Doomed I nlets Primaryis put I'nder Same Reg-ulatioiisas General Election.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 7.."We

must either reform the primary systemby law or see it die," warns SenatorBenjamin Ryan Tillman, in an

open letter to the South Carolina GeneralAssembly, soon to meet, in which

it is urged that legislation be enacted

to safeguard the primary system of
election in this State "If we do not

safeguard the primary system," writes
Senator Tillman, "and make it above

. suspicion, good government in the
^ State is doomed." The senior senator
^ again warns the people against the

negro being used in politics under

white leadership; if the black populationbe thus mobilized, he thinks, of-

ilces of trust and power win oecome

mere "pawns in the game of polices,
to Jbe bought by the highest bidders."

Following is the statement:

"I dislike to have the appearance
even of assuming the right to dictate

to the general assembly, ana such is
' not my purpose now. But for reasons

unnecessary to enumerate I feel that

I have a duty to perform in the presentinstance.
"The angry passions aroused last

summer in the State campaign for

Governor have in a measure subsided,

and the people have cooled off. To

my mind there was great danger to

white supremacy and democratic uni[
ty which is now happily parsed. But

unless every possible safeguard is

thrown around the primary system, by

law, rules and regulations made so

onri of such a just and reasonable
. _

nature as to compel honesty and fair

play in the primary-the system is

doomed and the people of the State

will settle their political differences at

the polls in November just as they do

now in all border and Northern States.

Two White Parties Impossible.
"There are many people in South

Carolina who would be glad to see two

"white parties in the State. Were conditionsdifferent I myself would like to

Tiovo twn white Darties, but as things

are now it would mean the mohilizaton

of the negro and his active and aggressive
return to State politics under

white leadership.
"I know of no calamity greater than

this that could overtake our people. I

speak advisedly, for I went through
the reconstruction period and know the

degradation to which our people sank,

the rottenness and corruption that

were in our politics, and made our
i. . hiccinc

government a dj-wuiu auu a.

and 1 know how hard it was to get the

whiie men to line-up shoulder to

shoulder and throw off the yoke. From

1868 to 1876 we had the vilest and

most corrupt government in South

Carolina that has ever existed in any

State of the Union, except Louisiana.
Offices as Pawns

"The- negroes outnumber us in

South Carolina by more than one hun
»i

dred and fifty thousand, ana a large

number of them, are either registered
or eligible for registration. If they

should eyer be mobilized and led to the

polls by white men, in the struggle for

mastery and control, then we can never

save the State from a repetition of

even greater corruption than we have

already endured The State corporationsand Standard Oil, to say nothing
of the railroads, would use money lavishly,and the governorship and the

statPfi senatorshios. to say

nothing of the congressional delegation,would become pawns in the game
of politics to be bought by the highest
bidders.
"The Democratic party of South

Carolina, when it meets again in convention,will no doubt deal with this

question, but the legislature ought to

deal with it now, at this coming session,while the memory is fresh and
knowledge of intensity of feeling has

not faded away.
General Ontline.

"I can not and will not indicate just
what sort of a law the legislature
ought to pass. The details) must be

worked out in committee, but I can

and will outline the general policy
which should govern us in this crisis:

"First: The primary ought be honr»r? Kava oil
tn»L a^Liu x»ii uu kj

"Second: No man ought to object to

whatever expense and trouble are

necessary to secure such registration
and preparation of the Democratic
club rolls as -will insure honesty and

fair play. It must not be left to hazardand guess work.
"Third: Stringent rules and regulationsare required. No man should

participate in the primary to nominate
who is not willing and able to stand

the test of registration to participate

t

iii the general election.
| "The rules should b few, plain anu

simple, but they must b<* enacted into

law in order to compel compliance with

them. Rigid punishment ought to be

provided for anv man who neglects to

comply with all conditions and rul'S
or lie ought to lose his vote. An honest

"and fairly conducted primary can and
will command the endorsement and

support of all right-thinking white

people; a dishonest one will command
the support of nobody.

Reform or Death.
"We must either reform the primary

system by law or see it die. Xo de-
cent man will obpect or resist the rule
of the majority fairly expressed. Let

us see to it that none but duly qualifiedcitizens vote at the Democratic
primary, and danger of trouble will;
disappear. If we do not safeguard the
primary system and make it above
suspicion good < rnmeni in the State
is doomed. We want no man in the
Democratic primary who votes the Re'publicanor other national ticket in
the general election.

"I write the above believing that 1'
will never ask the people to vote for

"

m^ in another primary, because I beilieve I will be dead before another
senator to succeed me is elected.

Therefore, no charge of selfish or p rsonalmotive can be justly made
CAgcUilSL Jilt litAillg tntr JJVSillUU 1 uu.

It is solely because I know the danger,
having passed through the crisis once,

that I make bold to write this wav,":
m

COLUMBIA ARTIST PASSED AWAY.

I
Mrs. Annie I. Koberson Dies in Wash- j

! ington.Patriotic and Charitable.

Washington, Jan 7..Mrs. A. I Rob-
ertson of Columbia died at her resi-i

dence in this city early this morning
after a week's illness. With her at

the time were her daughter and son-(

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Legore.
After a short prayer service at the re- j
sidence this morning the remains were

taken to Columbia and wi!i arrive
there early tomorrow morning. Mra.
Robertson had many friends in Wash-
ington and elsewhere by whom the
news of her death will be received
with sadness.

| WEST THROUGH BRICK WALL.

Prisoners in Dillon Jail Make Escape.
IN Mysterious Manner.

Dillon, Jan. 7..Four negro priso-1
ers broke jail Sunday night and made

good their escape. For minor offences;
they had been locked up and were al-;

j lowed the freedom of the large hall1
J^ i /vK U« » trT r* /v ft-nf tan ^ r~\

UUXiUg L11C IllgUl. IKltUlg 1"I

i their possession a heavy sash weight
they picked through the brick wall,
and when the jailer made his usual
morning rounds, they were conspicu-
ous for their absence.

JUDGES MEET JANUARY 23.

Thief Justiee Gary Postpones Con-
vent-Ion Set for Next Week.

Columbia, January 7..The biennial
/

convention of the judges, which was

ordered for Thursday, January 16, has
>been ordered postponed by Chief Jus-J
ktice Gary to Thursday, January 23, ati

i5 P. M. The change was ordered so

as to have the convention during the

meeting of the Bar Association.

MORE COMMISSIONS REVOKED,

Number Removed as Result of Action
by Governor Tuesday.

The governor Tuesday revoked the
commissions of the following notaries
public:
Thomas J. Cupstid, Blaney; George!

W. Thomas, Dentsville; Capers Calvin!
Dantzler, Georgetown; Ross C.. David,
riAArfrnfatt'tj C rTJ "D t i c r« rvl 1 1 I

>> ii , o. 1 iwuoocii, HUOOUI-

vile; Rivers Conrad Huggins, Lamar;
Homer S. Parnell, I^amar; Lewis.
Josey Beasley, Lamar; Joe Cunning-:
ham Wier, Ninety-Six; Jesse Righard
Williams, Gaines; James Rogers, Ninety-Six;Wm. H. Nicholson, Greenwood;
J. H. McCord, Hodges; Paul W. McCh;re,Greenwood; J. W. McCIassan,i
Greenwood; William C. Lipscomb,.
Ninety-Six; Lewis M. Lipscomb, Nine-1
ty-Six; Adam Franklin Hagan, Greenwood;E. R. Goodwin, Greenwood;
Frank Barron Grier, Greenwood; A.
D. Calhoun, Greenwood; W. C. Calhoun,Greenwood; E. H. Bowers, Epworth;A. E. Adams, Greenwood; Jo-
ttt-pu r ranxnn Aiman, ijreenwooa: |
Claude C. Davis, Columbia.

Capable.
Smith.I see you're paying :he expensesof that painter who f?U off

the rcof.
Frown.Sure: he's too good a man

to lose. As he went down he t »uched
up 'hree or four places which would
ha\e been extremely difficult io reach
in the ordinary way..P. I. P.

(>Ki>KK 5\ T!M.MA.\ CASK

Control of Children II;i> hem Decided.
Supreme Court's Decree.

The final order for the control of
Douschka Pickens Tillman and Sarah
Starke Tillman, daughters of B. R.

Tillman, .Jr., and Mrs. Lucy Dugas was j
signed Monday by the supreme court.
The order was signed by Chief Justice!
Gary and Associate Justices Woods,!
Hydrick, Watts and Fraser.
The following was the order signed

by the supreme court:
"The parties to this controversy beingunable to agree as to the details

referred to in the order dated Decern-
ber 9, 1912, the court orders as t'ol-

lows;
The children, Douschka Pickens

Tillman and Sarah Starke Tillman,!
are to be in the custody of their fath-:
er. B. R. Tillman, Jr., every year dur;
mg the months ot July and August,!
subject to the right of the mother to

have them at all times when ill. They
are to go to their father every year
on December 26 and remain until January2, following, and to spend with
him any week in April of every ytar
that the mother may duly indicate to

him as most convenient.
"The children are to spend every

other Saturday with their father when
in their mother's custody, and with
their mother when in their father's
custody in July and August.
"The duty is imposed 011 the mother

to prove that the father shall have
reasonable access to the children in
case of serious illness.
"The children may be taken temporarilyout of the State by either parentfor their health or pleasure, but

the undertaking of the State of South
Carolina mentioned in the former or-!
der shall provide that they shall not
be removed permanently from the
State and that they shall be at all
times subject to the order of this
court.
"The court adjudges nothing as to

tne duty 01 me ratner 10 support me

children, because that question is* not
before it in this proceeding, and there
is no evidence that the father has re-

fused to support them."
I

"MOVIES" THAT CAN TALK
PERFECTED BY EDISOX

I
New York, Jan. 4..The first de- j

monstration Edison's "Kinetophone"
will be- givsn in New York within a

few weeks. The kinetophone is the
name the wizard has given to his

talking machine that works in har- j
mony with the moving pictures, and
is to be used to add the realism of!
the voice of the actor to the scene

thrown upon the canvass.

Within a short time it is predict-
ed the machine may be play-
ing in the mining camps of!
the west. Weber & Fields may

be playing their funny pool game onj
the screen while the machine grinds
out the dialect of the pair in Gold-;
en Guleh, Nev.
The great musical comedies will

be caught by the machine and while
music is being ground out the ac+r\4- tV»/v tttiII crr\ An Kofnrn
LIU*I ci L liic ^vy vyii L/vjlv* V

the audience. Mr. Edison has not

said so, but his friends say he thinks
it only a question of time before the
best actors in America will be per-
forming their best roles before the

moving picture camera while the
kineophone records their lines.
After four years of the hardest

kind of work to get the machine perfectedthat will make it possible for
persons to both see and hear the drama,enacted elsewhere Mr. Edison has
perfected the work so that it is now

what he calls "fool proof."
For tests in this city the operas,

"Faust" and Illtrovatore" are to be
given. The reels are ready and the
records of the singers have been
made that work in unison with them
The names of the singers have not
oeen announced.

For the purpose of the illusion one j
machine is in the balcony of the thea-
tre and one back of the scenes. The
one on the balcony throws the pictureof the singers and the scenery of
the opera upon the screen, while the
kineophone run by a second operator
is working just back of the screen.

Pointed Paragraphs.
Chicago News.
Women who marry for a home pay

'big rent.
When a woman gets fat it doesn't

hrnsHon rnind

The surest stepping stone to matrimonyi§ a solitaire.
Advice is like a "bitter pill.easy to

give but uneasy to take.
The mills- of the gods are never shut

down on account of a strike.
It takes all the fun out of doing a

thing if you get paid for doing it.
Some spinsters are unhappy because

they have no men around to worry

them.
I

Eureka Violin Agency
Spartanburg, S. C.

Violins Repaired
All kinds of violin repair

work done with neatness and!
skill.

High-class violins made on

order.
The best materials used

and the most loving care be-
stowed on all work.

Ship violin in strong pack-!
ing box, wrapped carefully!
with soft material, express!
prepaid. Address:

s. t. hallman!
270 S. Converse St, Spartanburg,\S. C

u-5-tf

WILLIAMS' KIDNEY FILLS j
Have you overworked your nervous svs-

fem and caused trouble with your kid-
neys and bladder? Have you pains in j
,'oins. side, back and bladder? Have you
:i nanoy appear;in<-e m u:u iaic, auu an-

Jor the eyes? A frequent desire to pasr;
irine? If pa, "Williams' Kidney Pills will
up- you.Dniprglst, Price 50c.
WiLLIAIWS MFG. CO., Props., Cleveland. Ohio

COATED TONGUE
MEANS LAZY LIVER

A LAZY LIVER Needs a Dose of!
Dodsoii's Liver Tone.Guaranteed

to Take PJaee of Calomel.

When your doctor looks to see if
your tongue is coated, he is trying'to
find out if your liv^f* is working prop-!

»-c ,1 «->, A
eny. j\ xew yeans dgu ujttuio uc-*

to prescribe calomel.tliore was nothingelse to give.
Recently in many sections of the

country Dodson's Liver Tone has prac'ticallytaken the place of calomel as a

liver remedy. Godson's Liver Tons
is mild, pleasant casting and harmless
.which makes it a fine medicine for
use when your children become biliousand constipated. But the most
remarkable feature of Dodson's Liver
Tone is the fact that W. tr. Mayes
who sells it, guarantees it absolutely
The druggist will return your money
without argument if a bottle fails to

give entire satisfaction.
Price, 50 cents. We suggest that

you get a bottle today and have it

ready for the next member of your

family whose liver goes wrong.

BIG SURPRISE TO 31AXT
IX >EWBERRT

Local people are surprised at the

QUICK results received from simple
buckhorn bark, glycerine, etc., as

mixed in Adler-I-ka, the German ap-

pendicitis remedy, w. u. Mayes siaies

that this simple remedy antisepticizes
the digestive system and draws off
the impurities so thoroughly that A

SINGLE DOSE relieves sour stomach,
gas on. the stomach and constipation
INSTANTLY.

What He needed.
The amateur golfer had not been

doing very well, and towards tha

close of the round he turned to the

caddie and said:
"Let me see; is that 195 or 190

strokes?"
"I don't know, sir," was me repiy

"What you need is an adding machine,
not a caddie.".Boston Post.

A Cautious Youth.
"My son," said Mr. Jones, "what do

you want for Christmas? I'm very

busy, so please hurry up and tell
me."

"Well, say,, dad," returned the boy

"suppose we wait till you have a day
off some time. I'll need a lot o' time
to tell y<m.".Judge.

Uselessness.
"I should advise you to join the

Society for the Prevention of Useless
Giving," said the unenthusiastic man

"But you are inconsistent. As a

rule, there isn't anything you can give
a man that is liable to prove more

useless' than advice.".Washington"
Star.

The Real Hero.
Firet Critic.I understand you saw

Scribner's new comedy last night.
Who played the hero?
Second Critic.I did. I sat through

the whole thing..Philadelphia Record.
Instruction Reeded.

The closing exercises began with the

displaying of a portrait of George
Washington. "Who is this?" the

teacher asked. The children sat mute

,and -unresponsive, till finally one little

fellow piped up.
"I know who it is," he shouted.

"We got that picture at home. Mamatold me who it is." He swelled
with pride. "It's our father from the

country," he said..Exchange.
I
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j ATLANTIC COAST LI
I TO

PANAMA-JAMAICA-C
Wi. xt- A 0 D.!l.
via ine uver-oea naiii

IS OFFERED AT A C<

SMALL
The Cruise will be on th<

GELINE of the P. & 0. S.
with 262 Staterooms). S;
January 7, 1913. Other S
and 18, March 4 and 18, A

For full information, th
I the trip from any point de<

and reservations on trains
the undersigned, who will

Traffi<

t T_T ^ * T^,, T-
"

I^ilclVcliict J till- i t

It will only cost a postal
get the particulars.
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IS IT PURE.PLENTIFUL.DEPEND

Supply your home with all the pure, clear
.direct from well or spring, by the Perry
to collect slime, mud or rust. Compressec
under the pressure and in quantities y<
economical in operation, easily installed

you need it.then drawn frest

J&31 Call and Get Co
|wtu-'A jj or let us send it to you. We \

» H this up-to-date system of wat

| | advantages than any other.is j
8 for £?;r»k:ng, kitchen laundry,

V ""-«r foi
H. B. WELI

LOW 1
VN

, utuiivui u

To

Columb
Acco

| Fifth Annual Co
(January 27 to Fel

Tickets from South Care
from Jan. 27 to Feb. 8 irt<
return until Feb. 9. These
admission to Corn Exposit

Tickets from other point
27, 31, Feb. 3, 5, 7, 1913
inal starimg point returnir
night of Feb. 12, 1913.

Side trip Excursions.S
from Columbia to points ir
For detailed informatior

est Seaboard agent or writ
Columbia, S. C ; J. S. Etc]
nah, Ga.; C. W. Small, D.

..

The Love Letters c

Confederate Gene
....

T T 7\E begin in the November issue z

\\ of real love-letters written ove

years ago by one of our n;

heroes to his sweetheart during the pe
'61 to '65. This great general will go d<
posterity as having accomplished one

most brilliant feats of arms in the his
the world. He was as great <1 lover as

a general, therefore these letters combi
thentic history and exquisite romance,
sound a human note that no other w

literature has done in a decade; it is v
f r"» '+ o ffnr^

ULtiatUl 1 VU C U11V1U tv

story of the Civil War now published
^ the freshness of a contemporary happen:

and hold your interest from first to la
now before you forget it.

Pictori&l Pictorii
Review Co. ^

222 Wwt 39ti St. V
NtwYork Glj \ 15 Cents a Copy
Enclosed please V C7/1 flfind 25c. for which ^ *plUfU\

please send me P.R. for X anj Hberc
I Nov., Dec. and Jan. \
Name jhj
Address \ 2:

^CTrr"n. " ii,.i,ii.,usg.-r; Ji.iuii i.unvMjJirm

i

WF PERSONALLY TAIin
l"t CONDUCTED 1 Villi

UBA and FLORIDA
,nj over the
roaa florida keys
3MPARATIVELY

r,nst
W V_V a.

3 new steamship EVANS.Co. (Length 364 ft/,
ailing from Key West
ailings Jan. 21, Feb. 4
pril 1 and 15.
e approximate cost of
sired, and for schedules
and on shins, address
~ 1 7

accompany the party.
M. JOLLY,

: Agent A. C. L.,
Wilmington, N. C.

Midsummer.Prado 6i)
card worth One Cent to

fMlMMfliM
ABLE.ECONOMICAL?
, sparkling water you need jij^rryll
System. No water tank 11/ l

\ air delivers fresh water jlSyshnt l
>u need. Automatic .
[. Water left in well until
1.

py of the Perry Book
vant you to know all about the merits of
er supply. The Perry System has more
ust what you need. It will give you water
bath, barn, rprinkiing^and fire protection.
i SALE BV
Q Vou'Kprrv r

41V" WV**;, W w.

RATES
Air Line

>ia, S. C.
unt

irn Exposition
binary 9,1912.
)lina points on sale daily
elusive, limited for the
tickets will include one

ion.
;s on sale Jan. 20,23, 25,
Limited to reach origiignot later than midide

trips will be sold
1 OUUU1 KjiXLVlLlia.

i and rates call on near;e0. G. Denny, C. A.,
iberger, T. P. A., SavanP.A., Savannah, Ga.

>f a
iral LwraSI*
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rork of
var, it is romance, it is history, it is
miss this wonderful series.an inside
for the first time and containing all
ing. These letters will gnp you hard,
ist. Fill out the coupon and send it

il Review
One Dollar a Year

00 in Cash Prizes
il Commissions to our Agents,
Ask for Particulars

! PICTORIAL REVIEW CO.
22 West 39th St., New York City


